TENPIN BOWLING
The Tenpin Bowling Championships shall be held annually under the rules of the relevant sections of
the regulations of the British Tenpin Bowling Association.
TEB 1

Entries
Each University is guaranteed entry of one Men’s team consisting of six competitors and one
Women’s team consisting of three competitors. Extra teams can be entered in each category.
However, acceptance of entries for 2nd and 3rd teams is strictly on a first come, first served
basis and subject to lane availability. In addition, or instead of, each University may enter up
to three competitors for the Men’s Individual Championship and up to two competitors for the
Women’s Individual Championship.
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TEB 3

Each team will provide three doubles teams, two trio teams, one
single and one five-man combination from the six players in the
team.
Each competitor shall bowl a three game series in their three
designated combinations, making a total of nine games per
competitor.
Each competitor will play one series at doubles pace, one at trios
pace and the third at either singles or fives pace at the discretion of
the tournament director.
The University totalling the highest pinfall over the 54 games bowled
by a single team shall be declared the BUCS Team Champion.
The individual (either a Team or Individual Championships entrant)
totalling the highest pinfall over the nine games shall be declared the
Individual All Events Champion.
Each team will provide one double, one trio, one single and three
singles combinations from the three players on the team.
Each competitor shall bowl a three game series in each of their three
designated combinations, making a total of nine games per
competitor.
Each competitor shall play one series at trios pace, one at singles
pace and the third at either singles or doubles pace at the discretion
of the tournament director.
The University totalling the highest pin fall, over the 27 games
bowled by a single team shall be declared the BUCS Team
Champion.
The individual (either a Team or Individual Championships entrant)
totalling the highest pinfall over the nine games shall be declared the
Individual All Events Champion.

Regulations
TEB 3.1 Twin lane bowling shall be operative. Foul lights shall be on.

TEB 3.2

TEB 3.3

There shall be a short practice period before each designated squad in the
tournament. The length of the practice time will reflect the nature of the squad
being played.
Where possible teams shall be squadded on to different lanes for each event. This
will be within the limitations of the bowling centre and the number of entries.

